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Costume TV Play 
College Prepares RallyCaneeled Four Groups Get 

Budget Increases 
No rally will be held this week 

for the San Dire° state college I 
basketball games. according to ! 
Chuck Bing. Rally .ommittee 
chairman. 

San Jose State college will be the first college west of the Miss- cal;.)r.eigleidnatioir",::..fZia�ra.,,iisn,,.7hree 
:ssippi to produce a "full-fledged- costume television production. said. Uniform.. fur the new aell 
Robert I. Guy, head of radio and television curricukrn, said yesterday. I.�aders ha % P not yet arrited and 

Production time and facilities are being donated by KPIX tele- they hate Dot had time to get 
vision station of San Francisco. The show will be presented sometime together to work out routines. 

Aeadernie-tpe tele%ision pro -
�/.....1.1.1.7". 

in April.Or-- � 

Lrams have been done by Stanford 
anti the University of C‘alifornia 
but Mr. Guy knows of no dramati, 
product ion.’. 

The play to he produced is 

, C,_w an adaptation of a radio script San Jose State olle4 

t" 0 

written by Mr. tiny on the life 
of  Percy Bysshe shelley. 

artan\
 

Dint 
When produced over KEEN Vol. 41 lsy CALIFORNIA, TH �  

the college Radio Guild,. the play � 
excited comment from listeners 
end colleges all over the country. 

� Tryouts tor the show will be 
held tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Little Theater. Rehearsals will 
start early next quarter. 

Part of the production will be 
done on film, and part will be 
’live." according to Mr. Guy. 
Shooting of the filtn will begin 
the week of Mar. 23. 

The drama, radio and audio-vis-
ual departments will cooperate in 
producing the show. However, all 
students are urged to try out for 
the pal ts. 

The seven sets needed for the 
plata will be designed by J. Wen-
.1.41 Johnson, associate proles-
��.r of drains, and constructed 
hs Rollin Buckman, drama in-
structor. and his erew. The per-
-:0(1 .-astumes will be designed by 
%Ins Bernier Prisk, assistant 
professor of drama, and her 
staff. 
Mr. Guy arranged for the time 

through William Dempsey. educa-
tional director of KP1X, who is the 
former head of radio and televi-
sion curriculum at San Francisco 
State college, 

Fu rids 
To Determine 
Fate of Drire 

Mail-in contributions received 
during the rest of the week are 
expected to determine the effec-
tiveness of Ilw downtown collec-
tions for the athlete work aid 
fund. 

"Although we only have a few 
hundred dollars on hand at pres-
ent, mail-in pledges have been re-
ceived for a great deal mole." re-
ported Bill Spencer of Food Ma-
chinery corporation, who is in 
charge of downtown collections. 

Solicitors are encountering diffi-
culties because many business men 
are unaware of the fund and its 
purpose, S pe nc er said. Radio 
broadcasts and articles in local 
papers are being toed in an at-
tempt to acquaint the community 
with the nature and aims of the 
eid fund, he added. 

Sophomores VieTonight 
For Campus ’Doll’ Title 

The college’s candidate tor -So-
phomore Doll" will be selected to-
night between R and 10 o’clock 
Prim 19 sophomore beauties enter-
ed in the local contest. 

At Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 
house, an entry for the intercol-
legiate contest will be !chosen by 
college and community judges 
The contestants will be judged on 
the basis (if beauty, talent, poise, 
and personality, Bob Goforth, so-
phomore president, said. 

The sophomore girl selected 
to represent San -love State col-
lege will sic with five other Bay 
Area contestants for the title of 
"sophomore Doll." On Mar. 7 
the final selection will he made 
at the Intereollegiate Sophomore 
Doll contest and dance in the 
Falrmnret hotel. San Crane’s.... 

!iv’ lads 

Tor the dance will be as ailahle 
campus. 

I

 

Local candidates, sponsor, d by 
’Greek societies and living groups. 
,are: Carole 1.’alencia, Gamma Phi 
;Beta: Sydney Buses’, Delta Zeta: 
;NanCie Northrup, Alpha Phi: Glo-
ria Bishop, Sigma Kappa: La 

’Verne Forni. Sigma Ni.: Barba’ 
Roland, Kappa Alpha Theta: P-
aine Schwieso, (’ordelia hall: M. r-
ty Crelehton, Belle Manor. 

SAN JOSE, 

BOWING TO THE ladles of Fieente Otejimit is 
Bill Lorern, who plays the part of Fronde.... in "The 
Sheep Bell." The play by Lope de ‘legit Open, to-
morrow night in the Little Theater. In the venter 
is ( herie Brigham. who plays the part of his sweet-
heart, Laurencia. Little Theater play-goers will rec-
ognize her as the Cleopatra of "Infona and Cleo-
patra.- Cathryn Pentey, left, plays the pArl of Pas-
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Four en-campus groups yesterday received $1955 in the form 
of budget increases and an award from the Student Council. Top-
ping the tist was the budget increase to the Spartan Deity of $1600. 

The Daily’s regoest. which has been under consideratOn by the 
Board of Control for the past two weeks, was granted to meet in-

*creased printing COSIS. This figure 
represents a 6 leI (vitt increase 
over last year’s plinting oasts Of 

�ne daily t oneirInUe to 
!unction w it bout he :ecrease. led 
at the expense ol increased 
arnounts 01 adv. I tis :ng obti it 
would result in lack et coy eracc. 
ot student act n it41.. diSCIO" .1 

No. 98 Tom Nttillan. I%ndt Ti.,.’.. 
nho it the ;flan% 

Secondly , the It. 14. onlls 11.:nlpho� 
nrs-k InolfzeI t,v 

SITIO Len Cro,s. larsatle nt ot tho 
t’ollege Religious (seamed cs-
ponnett that the vreatly es.pand. 
pFograrn of RI’. ner k rnad.� ii-’ 
increase nrcessaiy 

Delegate’s to the Alm!. 1 l’N 
i ferg�ne.� at (II, roil% r.os) of cal-
torma at Berkelt y ,n Alai! ss. 

;aliened $111:1 I .:11.1 
help delias ;tad’: .Aal 

�Pcnses 
An additional slit was 

:0 the R. \ 1�11�11., 411..s I Iii Ii 
lorm ol sit await:, n!ea’Yi is to 
used If, anon in. nil�i�� el the 
to tett.’tul a I Cod11.1 

of their choice. 
The six �� � . � �. 

ta ho ss � .. � � , 

the council 0,.;ial. : er 
Polk, Si Non Anton 
aid, Barbara Remit, .lioee 
and Victor Wong. 

Beth Robetts, s. t:4.1 ’es 
the Student Cowl. wks appointi it 
to suice/A Don Bind/r as i . 
justice next gnat ti E Rind. 
eraduoting in March. A pro-
ing attorney will lw appcinl-
next lai4.1CS coltis ii narlir 

curia,a tri.-nd of 1.24iir..nelie... 5. transler student, 
this is Mks redics’s lirst part here. I...tern, A 

freshman, also is doing his first part. The historical 
drama concerns the result na a small fifteenth 

Spanish tillage against the oppression of the 
aristocracy. Tickets are going fast. At fording to the 
speech office. �photo by Pryor 

Meeting Tuesday March Graduate 
Everyone on campus inter. sted  

in a widespread program co � - - lace Cc’ (-mom 
dent activities are urged to att. n., 

a meeting Tuesday at 2 71’0 p.m Without Practice 
in the Student Union. 

- ,larch gi e. i:1 has, no 
tehearsals to prepare them for the 
graduation ceremony, according to 
Dr. James DeVoss, commencement 
committee chairman. 

To avoid possible confusion, the 
:commencement committee releas-
ed the following schedule for 
March graduates: 

Mar ’2-6. ciaduates nay pick 
up one free ticket to the Senior 

-Banquet at th. Graduat.� Manag-
ers office. 

Gerri Zeis, Delta Upsilcri. I sin-
na Gantner, Alpha Chi 

’Nancy Bock. Phi Sigma Kappit:! 
Beverly Hurd, Pi Kappa Alpha: 
Sandra Hill, Sigma Chi: Marzette 
Oliver, Delta Gamma: Rita Erick-
son. Chi Omega: Connie McClain. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Gloria 
Carr, Theta Xi: Jean Fitzgei aid. 

zrr n Pi : and Mar!. let t )1�,’1’ 
Mply=, Pi. 

Mar, 6, deadline tnr pitaing 
library tines and lass tees. Vet-
erans attending ...liege under 
Public Lan 346 who Nish to 
continue th..ir enliege training 
after graduation must apply for 
a nen certificate of eligibility 
In Rooni 34. 
Mar. 9-10, guest tickets for the 

Senior Banquet will be sold at the 
Graduate Manager’s office. Price 
is S3 

Mar l’2, graduation day. Dress , 
or giaduation is appropriate 

sticrt (Less aith hat and gloves’ 
"TT en, and suit and tie for 

:nen 

Boiler House 
Ceremony Net 

Formal 

Frost] Rout filik 
In Tug-of-ilar: 
lin Mixer Plaque 

Freshmen euat...: � . 
!Jolted the a out � 

dell; Union last night . � � 
1.1aque n as Weser,. �. , r� 

I ’it sident Bill Iv; .. I � 
;f-th S’oploin..�� � ’ass pi 

dent 
�"Phis time this thing IS Nate ’.11 

�1:4,- Kennedy �ari!, - he a..c. lat 
ad the 

The final tadre, on the 
tug -o -war. dance tint. .1, au, ft-
denEY, and esilrrIrontront. ass 
71’, points for lb. s bitten and 
VP, points for the sera...mores. 
The freshmen pillion ,ie 

mores �ClOss the Ito, 
points in the tug-o-sie ’ -owl-
ornnres netted In t� ���’ - don.�ing 
the Charleston. I... t awl it. 
terhitg in the dais, iiPop,’ 41 tow 

p.,,�nfii1011 Of the re- The two chasms. twit in II,.- . 
-completed boiler house ad- terlairon,ent t4.1f.S. going 11., 

dition will he made today at II patch. 
arm Formal acceptance wt11 be Nearly Inn tr.shneeet and so -
made in Dr James C. freVoss, ca-
CCUliVe dean. 

I State and college officials In he 
present at the ceremony include 

.Dr. DeVoss; C W. Troop and 
George J. Diet e r le, construction 
’superintendents. John Amos, di-
rector of buildings and ground’., 
Glen F. Gultormsen, accounting 
off leer: R ron Bollinger. construe -
nett superintendent. and Vale, 
Jan,/ n chief .nzincer 

shomore� attended the affair. 
The dress %An. Parisian. A mod. I 
of the Eiffel luster centered the 
Student Union. streamers span-
set" the veiling. 
Spike Lntlr s eieb.... 

tea furnished the ro.i’.r. It he 
dance cnntis.I anc IrlanCi;rz 

’Ille affaii ail, tuds.d a soce�s5 
In !lit rison W 
elate plot.- ’ Lnelish aid 
v ’set �13--

Smoltino Will He More Co.tIN 
As Price Controls Are Lifted 

Smoke Signal 

NEW YORK Ct.’Pt Two mayor 
eicaret companies American To-

Alamo Co. and R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Co. announced yesterday 
Met eases in cigarets amounting to 
a cent a pack after the lifting of 
priee controla. 

Van Fleet Returns 

SAN FRAN(1SCO IUPI Gen. 
James A. Van Fleet returned home 
to a hero’s welcome yesterday and 

peal high it uisul, , � s , I )11. 
Nations defense to; tiers-1/4m rI ’he 

pemr.su 

Active. Commu���.�  

, WASHINGPAN 1 
vernment produced testIMM � � 

terday that Dr. Joseph TA ’,V. tr. 
’berg, the silent X seri, f 
,slipping atomic to cry is ti- 
attended at ’ed.., :_t rio et 
,an "extremely impoi�ai ; niit,, - 
nia Common M .11. 
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Thrust and Parry 
Hello Works 

and Parry: 
For the past two weeks, a e 

have been conducting what has 
prosed to he a very informative 
survey. Our main objective was 
to determine the veracity of the 
popular theory that San Jose 
State students are friendly stu-
dents. 

We began by saying hello to 

Make-up Editor, this issue JOANNE PRATT everyone. At first we were not , 
very convincing, and the response 

Best Dressed Coed lo win 
reflected this. However, as V.4’ 
gained confidence in our experi- I 

e!! ment, the majority of people we I 

Faculty- IV omen Prepare Tett Gr 
To Entertain Faeultv 

Forensics Students 
Debate Saturday’ 
In SF Tournament 

The college Women’s Faculty club will entertain members of the 

Faculty Wives club at a tea Tuesday, from 3 to 5 p.m. The affair will 

be held in the Women’s Physical Education building. 

Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor of speech, will read excerpts from 

her book. "On Your Left the Milky Way." Background music will 
- *be furnished by the Music depart-

ment. A visit to the Leonardo 
da Vinci exhibit in the same build-
ing also is planned. 

Chairman for the tea is Mrs. 
Sarah Wilson, Assisting her are 
Miss Pauline Lynch. Mrs. Noreen 
Mitchell, Miss Frances Robinson, 
Mrs. Gladys Vogelman, -Mrs. Mary 

Fourteen college forensics stu- iMorgan, Miss Catherine Wallace, 

Over Fashion Carnival T 

� ht spoke to wt�re more receptive. Idents will compete in a debate and Miss Gladys Gibson, 

OH i An interesting conclusion is that a n d extemporaneous speaking Officers of the Women’s 

.1
  

Fac-

the men are inclined to be more tournament at the University of ulty club include Dr. Alice De-

The lobta ’ii tle! DeAnza hotel :creations an. Jinx Mulnix, Sylvia 
will 1,.� transbir tried nit., a ,mart Buchner, Georgia Dyer, Joanne 
fashion 11,4111111 as tuenty- Pratt, Lorraine Saich, Carol Shaw 
on.� toed-% ftl,Nivi I he latest ;and Carol Goen. 
m 1�Wilpoi. µvat Casual and sports wear will he 

I lighlighting the second annual shown by Jeanne Weeks, Bea Bill -
(lamina Alphas Chi Fastrurn Fan- ’nits, thane Bragg, Evelyn Mali -

1�. of the ’rum, Barbara Anderson, Rita Rag_ 
riall She a ill reign ’Itizino and Rosemary Saler 

use, rho !woo um and will ru,,,xpoi Spring formals and cocktail 
lo ���041.4 Will la. modeled lax Rev 

Allman, Rosemarie Patella, Joan 
Adams, Gloria Dillon, Marilyn 

’Trich Meyers and Mary 
Tharp. 

The fashion sh.ofv, which is open 
to the student body, will begin at 

nes 1111man, Kea Killings anti 
risk Ia, B.1,1111..r were chosen the 
most fa N Ise Coed., Ili 1. - 

pet.’ for the title of "Kest Dress-
ed " 

N11 - 4 i.e.-’, assist -

lint pi .11,4*(41, a ill nar-
rate the fashion preview tonight 
Lit, I 1..1111110’10 St Ill Ile 1,1/11A Idtql 
ltio� I H’Ita Gamma quartet, 

It pm 

Coed, Facult% Men 
Tre,hroents nod there Will he a dge 

I’. a door mire. 
I’,. k.  for the show still arc uad for TourneN end of the senior section in the 

t,,re.r. will he treated to re 

friendly. Another conclusion is 
that a friendly "hello" could cre-
ate a feeling of cohesion in the 
student hody. 

More students ought to try this 
"experiment- lets prove that San 
Jose Stair. is a friendly college! 

O VIRGINIA SCHENE, 
ASK 3934 

ROSALIE ANZALONF:. 
ASK 4/497 

.8’’enior Pies 

r: tic obtained at 
ii I parinient of the 

� I 1.11 ,i1111 �� 1,1 at I he drror 
hs-tnr, r lashron earn,’. al 

group of III cost rinu-n v4111 
to . shown ht Campus nividols, se-
go. stooling %X roil the .1/11- 

11 ial sororities. 
�1.,,1-11,1.; .11,es-, and 4.1cklyil 

SHOW SLATE 

Thanks to an SJS coed and two 
*facility members. the National In-
tercollegiate Bridge tournament 
finals were played as scheduled 
last Thursday night in the Student 
l’n ion. 

To he eligible for intercollegiate 
awards. 16 players had to partici-
pate in the finals. Del Bowlesi, so-
cial affairs committee head. ex-
plained. Only 13 had showed up by 

one time, 8 p ni 
’The faculty advisers. Dr. Bert 

M. Morris and Dr. H. Murray 
Studio: associate professor.; of 

’ chemistry, filled in Juanita Green, 
A T REGULAR PRICES’ 

"IVANHOE" 
POSEPT TAYLOR, JOAN FONTAINE, 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR. GEORGE 
SANDERS. FMLYN WILLIAMS 

ONO A CAS! OF THOUSANDS! 
- plus�

PHIL HARRIS 
,r4 

"HARRIS IN THE SPRING" 
cAProoN NEWS 

California: 
"NEVER WAVE AT A WAC" 

Itrmel.ed Ressell, Peel Desieles, 
M�..� Wilion 

- --
’ SWORD OF VENUS" 

El Rancho Drive-In: 
R aro 

"ABOVE AND BEYOND" 

NOUN OF 
Cer Hearers - 

Mayfair: 
Luo,f 

� THE LAWLESS** 
-pliat. --

AU AWING THE SOUND BARRIER’ 
%rude...a SCIt 

United Artists: 
R P� 

f�� Ailews Piper L�ii, 
"THE MISSISSIPPI 

GAMBLER" 
pie. . 

THE SECRET PEOPIE’ 

serving refreshments to the play-
ers, also was recruited. 

Dr. Morris anti Dr. Clark can’t 
win however.’ lady tuidergradu-
ates are eligible fin. awards, said 
ROW les. 

The bridgc hands were mailed to 
the National Bridge Tournament 
association in New York. Results 
will be disclosed ti-xt quarter. 
Bowles reported. 

E.th ;bit 

The t.conartirr lid VIII, 
far has been very tam,-
ceived, particularly by the 

ROI), I � 

1! ;11 ’lie exhilut. 
I.1% that the 

students have displayed an acute 
interest in the eshibit, and that 
unich Imo, has been spent 
couitilialm.; ruin- fiir classes which 
have been 1111. 
14# Instructors . 

l’he exhibit is being held in 
Room lit ol I Wornen’s gym. II 
is schedolc,t Id dos, Mill’ 

SAN FRANciccn TrpAN HALL 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
Mon. Eve.. Mar. 2 � 8:30 

CHARLES 
LAUGHTON 
lo 41 80 $240 1300 em 

STUDENTS $1.00 il,C. fax 
Aud los Offk� �CY I-6252 
DIaOly Watroip Manzartrisont 

Don’t Send Your Friends 
Out Here 

Bring ’Em! 

RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
IS’S So. First Street 

arole ‘Simmons, co-editor of 
1.14 Torre, has asked that seniors 
and .411Ilanler graduates who hate 
not had their pictures taken 
report to the tables north of 
the Women’s gnu this afternoon 
at 3:50 o’clock. 

IlesstIshots still he taken in 
ps oF sis and placed at the 

yearbook, she added. 

Student Teachers 
To Hear Speaker 

1 

From 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
Five teams will compete in the 

Oxford, two-man team division. 
They are: Betty Lotty and Mary 
Campbell, Dick Breen and Luther 
Clark, Chuck Holmes and John 
Shockley, Bill Tyle r and Gary 
Park. 

Tom Luce will enter the one-
man, Lincoln-Douglas style com-
petition. Both groups will dis-
cuss the topic. "Resolved: That 
the Congress of the United States 
should pass a compulsory fair ern- Spa rt an °rine(’  S 
ploy merit practice law." , � s 

Entering the extemporaneous fleet :New Cluet 
speech division will be Johnson, , 
Park, and Holmes. 

San Francisco Saturday. ment, president; Miss France. 

’The tournament is sponsored timiland, treasurer; Miss Viola 

by the Northern California Fa- Palmer, recording secretary, 
rensics association and will last and Mrs. Evelyn Wetinberg, 

corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
Izetta Pritchard is hostess 
chairman. 
Former members of the facul-

ty who plan to attend include 
Miss Helen Mignon. Miss Alma 
Lowry Williams, Miss Elizabeth 
McFadden, Dr. Margaret Letzler, 
Miss Emily DeVore, Miss Estelle 
Hoisholt and Mrs. Alice Castro. 

Spartan Spears are assisting 
Mrs. Pritchard in preparations, 

Spartan Orioccr members 
named Ken Kawazoe president at Dr. Lawrence Mouat. direc-

tor of forensics, Dr. Hugh Gillis, 
speech department head, and 

the organization’s recent annual 
election. 

Theodore Balgooyen, assistant Other officers elected, accord-

professor of speech, will accom- 
1.na 

to Bernice Cna, publicity 
’ pany the students to act as judges. chairman, were David Umemoto, 
vice president; Jeanne Wakatsuki, 

secretary; Naomi Woo, Deadli recording
 me Near  

corresponding secretary’; Nora 
Sato, ’treasurer, and Tom Yagi, 

an able, informed speaker by Ed- For U.S. Jobs Sam Mornii is the outgoing 
College sophomores and juniors president. 

seeking summer federal jobs must 
have their applications in by Mar. 
5. the U.S. Civil Service commis-
sion has announced. 

Mrs. D. McMillan, described as 

iication Department Head, Dr. 
William H. Sweeney. will speak 
to student teachers in the Little 
Theater at 4 p.m. today. 

Mrs. McMillan is the college 
representative of the California 
t’ongress of Parents and Teachers. 

FOR KENT 

Board and room. Close to col-
lege. Good food. 310 S. Third 
street. CV 5-4544. 

Apartment for 1 or 2 girls. Call 
after 3-30 p.m. 287 S. Ninth street. 
CY 5-9935. Ask for manager, 

tlpenings for t%%44 tzirls iir 
man Inarse Cl11,114.1At I’ Ill, 

1-1,24I9 A.k tor Mart;i.� 
11-’44rnisheal 

’ails. a 
rorn school. 

CV 34;718. 

apartment fir Nt 

month. ’n,to block, 
162 S. Ninth street 

Attractive room tor rent. Pri-
vate home. Linen furnished. Ad-
joining bath. Men preferred. 484 
S. 13th street. Call after 5 p.m 
CV 3-2711, 

Rent: Room to share with an-
other male student. $15 a month 
Garage included. 475 S. 151)1 - 
str.s�t. 

Room for rent. kitchen pri% 
opiional. 252 S. 11th street 

Upstairs. 

Successful competitors m a y 
start as student -aid trainees in 
various branches of engineering. ’ 
chemist ry. physics, mat hemat les 
and metallurgy. The job Openim’s 
are located in California, Nevada. 
and Arizona. 

The positions offer an oppor- - 
Ninny for later full-time jobs. 

Applications must be mailed to 
the U.S. Civil Service commission. 
630 Sansome street, San Francisco 
11, Calif. Forms may be obtain, ,1 
from any Civil Service secretary 
at the post office, 

athletic chairman. 

The Women’s gym was camplets 
ed in 19511 at a cost of $554 000. 

SARATOGA 
"UNDER THE OLIVE TREE" 

Italian with English titles 
Lucie Bozo, Rof Mona 

By the producer who gave you 
’Bitter Rice" 

"The Golden Salamander" 
13� t,sh Suspense Drama 
Trevor Howard, Anouk 

STUDENTS -50c 

A SONG TO REMEMBER 
FOREVER 

A PICTURE TO REMEMBER 
ALWAYS 

THE ALAMEDA AT HESTER 
0’3-3616 

STUDENTS 65c 

NOW PRESENTING 

THE LIFE LOVES AND MUSIC OF 

CHOPIN 

ASO% 
REMEMBElt 

-..0LitAIN 116,4 061i0t4 

TECHNICOLOR 

Flow to school. 517 511 a month. 
With kitchen pHs ileges. $20. Very 
elcan. -Atison Manor.- 152 S. 
Ninth street 

SPARTANS: Von wilt like liv-
ing at 545 S Fourth street. Lovely 
looms. min bcds. large closets, 
showers, baths, kitchens, maid 
service, also roomy pleasant front 

lapartment for ’2 or 3. 

� FOR MALE 
Photo enlarger. 4x5. Cold light. 

Fseellent condition. Inquire 69 
S. Tenth street. 

The present college administra-
ion huildirie was erected in 1910. 

Coffee and Donets 
Complete Fountain, Tee 

DIERKS 
Nr%. AN CARLOS 

22 "Karat" 
GOLD PLATED 

Smith -Corona 

Portable Typewriter 
WITH DELUXE CASE � $175.00 VALUE 

STUDENTS only may register NOW for the typewriter draw-
ing. Bring your student body card and see the typewriter and 

other prizes which will be given away at our 

GRAND OPENING � MARCH 5 - 6 - 7th 

U BUSIllESS 
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Grapple 0,SC Tonight First Sign-ups 
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For Interclass Spartans To Meet MatmenRiskWin Events Made 
Streak in Ore on to sign up as sponsors of track 

an Diego Twice Phi were the first organizations 
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha S 

Cinder Slate 
Announced by 
Coach Winter 

Coach Bud Winter yesterday 
’announced the schedule for his 
varsity track team. 

Fourteen meets are lined up 
for the Spartans, who took sec-
ond place in the NCAA meet last 
year. A squad weakened by grad-
uation of many of its top stars, 
SJS will see action in the follow-
ing cinder events this season: 

Mar. 14, Long Beach Relays; 
Mar. 21, Olympic club, and Santa 
Clara Youth center, here; Mar. 
28, California and SCYU, at Cal: 
Apr. 4, Olympic club and Stan-
ford, at Stanford; Apr. 5, San 
Diego naval Training center, here; 
Apr. 18. College of Pacific. at 
COP; Apr. 25, Fresno. here; May 
2, Stockton Invitational at Stock-
ton; May 6, West Coast Relays 
at Fresno; May 15, Coliseum In-
vitationals; May 16. Modesto, at 
Modesto; June 5, Compton Invi-
tational; June 13, PAA; and 
June 19, 20, NCAA meet, at Lin-
coln, Nebr. 

Military Team 
Defeats SJS 
Pistol Squad 

Results of the pistol match fired 
against the U.S. Military academy 
on Feb. 16 have been received 
by the police school. 

The academy defeated the 
Spartan shooters, 1315-1283, to 
hand SJS its third setback in 
seven outings. 

Ohio State: tetiversity was the 
Spartans’ last victim, according 
to the official records. The Buck-
eyes were out -scored by the 
Raiders on Feb. 12. 1251-1228. 

Enjoy Fran and Polly’s 
LUNCHEONS 
With a Tang! 

"For something to suit the taste 
and the budget try our ravioli" 

�Open Daily-

9iith treet 
CREAMERY 

Fifth and Santa Clara 

Spartan wrestlers will risk a 
14-meet winning streak tonight 
when they grapple with a strong 
Oregon State college team at 
Corvallis. 

It will be the first of two tough 
Northwest encounters for the 
Raiders, who meet potent Wash-
ington State college Saturday 
night at Pullman. SJS and WSC 
are co-holders of the Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate championship. 

The Gold and White have won 
seven straight meets this vear, 
with victories over Alameda Na-
val Air station, Stanford. Cal Poly, 
Olympic club, San Francisco State, 
California, and °sc.  - 

The WSC squad boasts an 18-
meet consecutive win record. 

Four Spartans will risk their 
undefeated records tonight. Joe 
Tiago, team captain, 130 lbs.; 
Dave Leslie, 156 lbs.; Dick Fran-
cis, 177 lbs.; and Bob Roebuck, 
heavyweight, have yet to taste 
defeat this year. 

Other members of the traveling 

College Swimmers 
After Second Win 

teams in the Interclass meet, Bud 
Winters. track coach, announced 
yest erdav.. 

The meet will be held Mar. 5, 
with trophies going to the best 
fraternity rooting section and for 
the best sorority rooting section. 

Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha 
Phi will sponsor the team cap-
tained by Kea Doler, varsity 
sprint man. 
Winter said any male in school 

may sign with Doler. or with 
other team captains, Walt Bur-
nett, Dick Stubs, Bill Priddy, and 
Lang Stanley. 

The Spartan track mentor ex-
plained the annual meet in this 
way: 

-Five equal teams are picked 
for both sarsity and nosiest. di-
sisions. Anyone who has scored 
a point for any college must 
participate in the varsits di-
vision. The five captains can go 
about the campus signing ad-
ditional men for either dhi-
shin. It CS the total points of 
both di. isions that sun the 

squad are Kay Toyota, 115 lbs.; teani cup: and there is  �h tal-
Joe Ross, 123 lbs.; Jack Cassel:1Y, ent in the .arious fraternities, 
137 lbs.; Pete Harder, 147 lbs.: particislarls in the nosice disi-
and Joe Thornley, 167 lbs. %inn." 

Any organization, or individuals. 
interested in participating in the ,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,....,v,.."4,, 
meet should contact Miss Doris ’ I .: 
Barbarez in the Men s Physical I BiDou,s,. 
Education department. 

The Spartan swim team will 
play host to the San Francisco 
Central YMCA swimmers tonight 
in the Spartan pool at 7:30 o’clock. 
Coach Charlie Walker’s charges 
will be trying for their second 
win of the season. 

They defeated Treasure Island 
Navy, 60-24, in their opening 
meet, and dropped a 69-15 contest 
to powerful Stanford. 

Adkins-Webb 
Bout Possible 

The dream match between 
Chuck Adkins and Ellsworth 
Webb may yet become a reality. 

Adkins, SJS ring coach who 
won world-wide fame by winning 
an Olympic title last summer, said 
yesterday that he is reconsider-
ing a bout with the Idaho State 
NCAA champion. ISC will meet 
the Spartans here Mar. 6, and if 
school officials are willing, the 
bout will be held. 

Webb has had little trouble 
with college competition this 
year. He was a member of the 
Olympic team. also. Adkins would 
be "giving away" about 20 pounds 
if he boxed the Idaho ace. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
To all Clubs � Schools � Churches 
� Lodges � Parties, �tc., on orders 
of 5 dozen or more. 

ORDER IN ADVANCE 
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS 

501 Almaden Av., CY 4-6M 

Laundry Service Now Available 
Washed � Dried � Folded 

Henry Stirling 
and Staff 

SHANKS CLEANERS 

111/2c pound 
65c minimum 

In at 9 00 
Out at 5.00 

SECOND and SAN CARLOS 

HANK SAYS: 

"Men! Come down and let the boys 
and I give you that n e w ’Spring 
look’." 

HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

me. cu�;,t on Dir.y 

Sainte Claire Barber Shop 
HOTEL SA-NTE CLAIRE 

Member Matter Barbers of America 

Indian Squad 
Big Problem !i 
For SJS Nine 

The Spartan basketball 1r.11,1 VI% e guards for the Aztecs � 

closes its 1952-M season tomor- had previous sanity ’aperient. -

row and Saturday nights when it Dine McKay and Billy Mrs 

faces the powerful San Diego seem to ha% e the inside t ra( ; � 

State quintet in Spartan gym. Istarters on the basis of sine 

Coach Walt McPherson’s squad ; each having Waved two years rt-
must win one of the games to � the team. In all, SDS has eight 
maintain a record better than kiternwn 
.500 in the win-loss column. The 

’ Raiders lost their 11th contest The �isitors a ill nd their sea -

to the Broncos in ThesdaY’s thril- son against Frisno State Monday 

ler, and can do no worse than nedit in tlu� final (’I AA contest 
a 13-13 record for the season. fa the sear. 

The Aztecs, under the leader- Coach Bob Wursthoff’s Spar -
ship of Coach George Ziegenfass. tababes, who lost their eighth 
hase fared pretty well of late. game of the season to Santa 
They tripped a fast Cal Pols lara Tuesday. ::1-46,will end 

_five Saturday night to show their phis saturdas night 
they have punch. In that game against Moffett Field. Fridas 
Aztec Fornard Bob Brady night %till find the searling� 
scored 25 points to sense no- I trying for their 13Ih win as 
the that the Spartans ssill he ; thes face Cook’s Tire sersisr. 

’ facing a high-point producer. Both contests n III he prelimin-
Brady and Ernie Hartzog. her aries to the sarsils contests and 

from York. Penn., furnish its u ill start at 6:30 o’elnek, 
border city squad With a pair t � 
smoot h-working forwards. Tt., 
6-6 centers will share tI � r 

at the pivot spot. Gerald I 
; is the more experienced with ; - 
!year of frosh.competition behr 
him. Noel Mickelson is Brit.: 
replacement. 

ss: N 

..grenCh gliery 

PASTRIES C FRENCH BREAD. ROLLS O; j), //  ei 
and 35 E. SANTA CLARA 

Sparta’s baseball team will have s FOUNTAIN SERVICE ss:k Good Only Today 
no breather against the Palo Alto ; Corner VINE I SAN FERNANDO ‘ and Tomorrow 
Oaks Saturday afternoon, but the sz 
weekend contest might seem like Vele,,,,,,,,W#;;;,,,,,W�lt %AY-

it in comparison to their game -  
Tuesday afternoon. 

Coach Walt Williams’ diamond -
men will meet highly-touted 
Stanford at that time. The In-
dians have seven of last year’s 
first string men hack in harness. 
and the 1952 squad was a strong 
aggregation. 

The Cardinal nine was in con-
tention for the California In-
tercollegiate Baseball associa-
tion championship until the last 
series last year. The linisersity 
of Southern California won the 

Big guns for the Indians ale 
Jack Shepard, Chuck Essegian. 
and Warren Goodrich. Shepard, 
with a stout .379 average at th; 
plate last year, wound up the sea-
son with the league’s second high-
est average. Essegian, linebackt; 

Ion the Indian football team, is a 
long ball hitter who smashed ten 
home runs last year. Goodrich 
finished the 1952 campaign with 
the fourth best batting average in 
the CIBA. 

Williams probably will stat 
John Oldham on the mound lot 
the Spartans against the potent 
Stanford nine. Oldham. scheduled 
to pitch the first four or five in-
nings against the Oaks Saturday. 
may not lie in condition to go the 
full nine innings Tuesday. 

Ron Kauffman, transfer from 
West Contra Costa junior col-
lege. will follow Oldham to the 
mound saturday, and mas do 
the same Tuesday. lioug Hoch-
ner and Dick Penrose may get 
the nod from Williams in the 
Indian contest, howeser. 
Williams has announced that 

no admission will be charged for 
the Saturday game, scheduled for 
2:30 o’clock at Municipal stadium. 
The stadium is located southeast 
of Spartan stadium on 10th street. 

- � � � 
The San Jose State college Ad-

ministration building was damag-
ed so badly by the 1906 earthquake 
that it had to be torn down. 

FREE 
Hot Dog 

NORDS 
TRY OUR 

MILKSHAKES 
105 E SAN FPRNANDO 

416 W. San Carlos 

with the purchase of tsi 

another hot dog and 
the presentation 

of this ad 

HOUSE MANAGERS 
How about giving the gang a treat? 

Serve our egg rolls and apple coffee cake for dinner! 

Special Rates 
And Deliveries It, .411 

CHATTERTON BAKERY 
221 So, Second Phone CY 4-3717 Next door to Leg’s 

SPECIAL RATES 

and 

PROMPT SERVICE 
TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

(lark Bros. Prialiny Compan% 
Customer Parking CY 5-2502 

EAT 
In Good Taste 

..?/0� if love 
de rod  

TEE-PEEF  
1221W. San Cad** sass 
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Summer Openings 

’1.1114’410 Men Cower While Girls School Confab In Library Display’ "Students should sign up now 

s � 

I;1111 Runyan( through Dorn) In :Northwest 
r 

he saw two girl., heading down 
; � r or.n his corridor. 

-.1 ’f:,11 they opened again and 

� ,a, , . �Itun’i worry. you’re 11/11) 

N1,11111..Z. and then slanimea A and 
said. 

�I 

(14)111 11)i4gUin9 .4(WdS 

! Dr. Raymond Mosher, dean of 

i’educational services and Summer 

session is scheduled to leave fa-

!day for a two-day conference in 
� 
Portland, (he. 

Dean Mosher is chairman of the 

Higher Commission of the North-

west Association of Secondary 

Cbildrens’ clothes are on ex- if they am interested in a limited 

hibit in the first floor and mez- number of slimmer camp counsel-

izanine library showcases. Mrs. ing jObs," Mrs. Nancy Diez, part-
’ (nada Mallet l’s advanced clothing 
class made the dresses as part of 

ia class project. 

I Most of the garments have 
, hand-made details, such as tuck- "men’ she sai’d. Interview ap-

ling and embroidery. Each show- pointments are available now in 

, case has a predominant color the Placement office, Room 100. 
I sch,.m,� red, yellow, pink, or 
gkeen. 

Job activities include horse-

manship, marksmanship, photog-1:rin14 Hotel Ban and Higher schools, which begins Also on display are stuffed ani- raphy, camping, fishing, hiking, 
p4i1 

t � 

It Nostra 1 fol to he All old - 
Irt.�.ak of the  � rimlerwrar 
1,1�-r that It �11�41 oil a  

�,1 panel r_tirl� on %% ’As’ dorm 
ooie � At ;nor.- than A dozen 
t olle,;;��. I,sI ..ring. In lire. � 
I,.’ or-Sec, ltn� nere on the 

C. 

.1 

A�11.11,it,,e� 

II,. ;All. caiiight with 

,o .11;. ’ � - 11111.1 

---1%01� 11111: el 11111elaIS deelafed 

�11/...1111T/Vri hoti-I rooms "off limits-
, -.,.....terday after they 

Ifisto..,�red -weidents- %there cords 
I  1/14’11 �-iitertaining their boy 
1111�1111, 1/1 1111� l’OrWn14. 

111/1, ilowntoun hotels 
the ire_m Iron came after 

.e.e..s1 gill students had rented 
null EnOtInti "to entestain bor. 

,,,als during a recent ’gold die- . 
\leek cirlebration.’’ Duriny. 

ihr- str-ek, long a campus tradition, 
;girls pay for their dates v.ith 

�ti,a-k al lo lit Into I mat,. 
I. ’ml the 55er.’ niversity officials declared 

"1 ’h.."’ !hat student social functions may 
be held "only. in the public roorns 

� 1 me mere hock% ." one !of these 1,1;11/1khlInen1S, such 

stistb�nr -Thies didn’t tr� to , looms and lounges:. 
�...1 vier, wear- Th.� rule also tin  Inds the use ol 
osz.- Isitei flOrlIS for  smaller group par 

,� "e, ties held in connection ttith 
uneii social er.erit. in Ito, pttltlii 

monis of 

on the I lino 11,. 
.1,1111011 "’II 111. 1�1111 .1111011,1 

not her vtilitent .1.11d lir 

CO-ED CUT 
The new, rzc’cr ha:rcut that al. of 

San Jose State tatting about. A 

’ Short Cut tc, Fermanent beauty 

�I�.� on Teetidays and Tlititsdit. and ocoular:3y. Poweeils from the concert will 

2ittimittilliiiiiimiiiiiiiitiiiiititimiii-
= _ 4 = = 
= E 

E � = = trp,- E = " = AUTOMATIC E = = SELF- SERVE E 
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E_ 

4t 
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 Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon 
’56w. San Carlos 

111 
*****14******************************************* 

)�ii’criOrY CY 5-2448 

CY 1 Pt 7 

AUTOMOTIVE -= � AL’S SERVICE 
� 

- Aunt ’,owl had, Momuty, 

E ’ Nnias in itiiia, . � ; 31, 
= � it REPAIRS 

F.,- ’I P111’41,1/11 ‘1’,. 1 IQ, lit, 
F_ 0,,,,tt,... 11-1,...,.-F.. ROYAL TYPEWRITER = - I oll....zi_olt� I 1.1.1$ so I , 11,.,...1111,: = CO. , � i 4 ’  � 

641 5�- F." .,,.Jo CV limo E , I’ an :19. Mit, Johnsoli 
FillM1111111111111111111111111111111111111117 ’’’ ’1-  
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With this Ad you get � 

CORSAGES 

The increased life span of the 
,.er;,�... Ano�r letti has made home 

� Are � , � 1 a greater [nob-
Iern ,,, the. past, accord-
,i14 to NI. Maxgaret Twottady, 
I lealth ’1��partment head. This 
’,tome will give training in such ; 
’kings as how to make a patient ! 
ontfortable, how to recugutie 
,:14es, how to meet emenzencies 

�� the home, and how to rare for 
� person who has a communicable 

Ire giten to the Free University 
of Kerlin for its scholarship and 
grant-in-aid program for student 
refugees from the East zone of 
Germany. 

The concert, which begins at 
15 o’clock iS S11011S(Welf by Stan-

k-ark hist it it.’ of International 
Itilations and the Associated stu-
dents Tickets may be obtained at ; 
the door ’Sr through Concert S.’ -
lie’s, Bog 1151, Stanford. Price -
711 -I, $1, 5t1.75, and $2. 

1 Meetings 
- Olio, Ma ��1 Men. I, 

.411r4 

Fl 

�

 

FLOP 

Collette Plans 
!hiatus Course 

, nature study, administrative du-p.oe es dur of e Warren Hill, instructor in ties, athletics, dramatics, crafts, valuating collegel 
curritruhim. , art, designed and helped arrange cooking, and group 1,,artership. 

Representativessee of vn west- ! the exhibte Mrs. Nadine Ham-
ern states. Alaska and Hawaii mond, instructor in art, provided 
are scheduled to attend the meet- the animals. 
ings. 

The display ends Mar. 6, Mrs. Dean Mosher also is 
Mallett said. dent of the Northwest assoc,..-

tion which is organized to et al..-
ate the curriculum of its mem 

s. 

� � 

Play Tryouts Set 
Tryinit� for "The Inniwents." 

by William Arehibald, uill con-
tinua. in the Little l’heater 
non 3:30 p.m. 111 5 p.m., accord-

ing to Mi... Elizabeth tawnier, 
prider�or of drama. 

she oirged all inter...died 
dents to trN for parti4. nip play 
is s’ -The 
Torn of the Screw." ( "pies of 

Ii,’ script are in the Ite�er�e 
Book 444444 11. 

� � 

Liwineer 1,roup 
Plzin% Field Trip 

:Menthe,. of the Institute of 
Radio Engineers will take their ’ 
11US1 field trip of the quarter Fri-
day night when they visit station 
KR’ IN -TV, according to Al Meyer. 
president of the organization. 

Members will meet in front of 
the Strident Union at 7:30 p.m. 
Transportation will be provided 
tor those needing rides. 

Harry Engwicht, assistant pro -
lessor of physics and radio corn- D 
munications, will be the faculty 
member on the trip. 

ADVENTURINERT 
?...

 RUROPS-�11 Dove HZ. 

Bicycle, Faltboot, Sal, liku 
tor. leer. 4:new nun In 
Latin Arner.ca, west,Ooent 

(a/1...p.noo lad ��������� 

lIld Ar01111d U111 Weild. 

STUDY  5P"-i’l  

Urncli, Germaqr. Spain, $r4sofi. 

I. 

nms-ANT, DANCE. MUSIC. Stud? 
Tours? Yesl CO:1110 credit swell. 
able on rent, but WI a was. 

’Jetta experience In in 
Amnions,’ of tows& 
wit. Mexico - 45 Doi 
$350. 

TRAVEL  
elf the beaten trace, wit. 

  SIM Congenial groups witb. 
interests. 15C col. 

sp.�d leges represented on ORR 

ALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE 
Back of America 

CY 2-9313 

************************** ****** ***************** 
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ilg Will Ile offered Spring ’ San Jos.� .- ,.,te students are in-
1i% 

1! 
It ited to hear pianist Alec Tern- 1,I , 

�The 10111.in� numbered HI I-7)0 pleton Saturday night at Stan-  
will he tte.en at 3-30-5-20 p.ni. ford’s Memorial auditorium. Ire 

Third �n-1 Smite (Aar, one 

owers For 
er Formal 

10% OFF 
AL ARRANGEMENTS 

CV 5-4935 I 

Conveniently located, HALES’ FOOD CinRF -.�.._ is Complete 

stocked with quality food at low, low prices aimed to suit 
the students’ budget. W;de aisles and prompt se,..c 
makes s4epping easier. Drop in and see! 

Hales’ Food Store 
SECOND AT SAN CARLOS 

ni,�etings tomorrow to discuss 

I t.a . yin Doh.: 1.1,1 
nt’ tin. quarter today 

pin in Room Al. 
Engineers to h,lr, on da Vint I 

eshiliit :Ifni noon. Lawson; night 
Rains ma ker. 

II, hAtwanina club: Meeting 
irI tornorrott night in Stu-
nom front 7 to 11 o’clock. 

hp.  Pli, \feet tonight at 6:45 
Niethistist ehurcli 

In pia( ti,,- 1111’ Nlarch Melts lies, 
senior- %vial did not have a stii-

’IA, Iii tw,’ taken for La Torte 
mrs r1114�1 for group shots today 
it .1 :lit I, tit. at tables north sit 

’Cs 1’.111 

New man club basketball team: 
Steel at 6 o’clock tonight in the 
Men’s ism. 

Pi Nis Sigma: Meet today at 
12 34r p m iii 117-1. 

Spartan Orineci: NIeret in the 
Student Center from 7 30 to 12 -Sri 
111/1 f1.11’ IneMbelliti11) drise. 

Acti�itles hoard: Mrsq 
.’t :1 :411 p in 111 1111‘ S111 -

1e111 1.1non 

stentent 1 : Skeptics hour today 
it 3 :10 p to :it Its,’ Student 
root,- to he "Science. �s 

55 5 5: Itan,p1,4 tonight at Para-
- d 7 ee. .�11 PerS4/11S 

� � 6:311 p rn. 
s% �sr.rs ice: Ntert 

11111. 1.11/ii} Ai S111111111 
! 

Ralph’s Smoke Shop 
14 SO. SECOND 

Ronson Eviusa Lighters 
repaired by WS ’student" 
maga, meg � soft drink. 

I l’s PIPE TOIRA(’CO 

mals. 

time -placement secretary, an-

nounced yesterday. 

Jobs ale for both men and 

Corona - Underwood - Royal - Remington 

Typewriters For Rent 

Special rental rates 
for students 

Used Standard & Portable 
Machines For Sale 

Est. 900 Easy Payment Plans 

SAN JOSE 

TYPEWRITER CO. 

Free parking next door 24 S. Secc,nd St. CY 3-6383 

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 
for 

COLLEGE MEN 
Future openings for college graduates in both Mail Order 
and Retail. 

The Mail Order Branch at Oakland will employ young men 
interested in Merchandising, Administrative Accounting, 
Industrial Engineering and Production Management. 

Retail Store opportunities are available for young men 
interested in training for Retail Store Management. Appli-
cants will be given preference as to Store location on the 
West Coast. 

Each young man will be carefully selected and given every 
opportunity for RAPID advancement. Opportunity unlimi-
ted in either branch of the business. 

Primary consideration given to the personal qualifications 
of the individual�his character, background and poten-
tial to develop. 

Ask the Placement Office for a booklet entitled "Oppor-
tunities At Ward’s," for complete information on the size 
and growth of the company and the wide range of oppor-
tunities offered. 

Representatives from Ward’s branch headquarters at Oak-
land and their local District Manager will be og the 
campus March 4 to conduct interviews. Register today at 
the Placement Office, if interested. 

MONTGOMERY WARD and COMPANY 

MAIL ORDER and RETAIL 
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